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The Center for Housing and Community 

Studies (CHCS) was incorporated on 

February 2015 as a university-based 

research, evaluation, and technical 

assistance center. We fulfill our research 

agenda through technical assistance to 

governmental and nonprofit agencies as well 

as the preparation of working papers, 

research notes, and scholarly publications. 

As part of its mission, CHCS is committed 

to investigating and understanding how the 

social, economic, environmental and spatial 

aspects of home and neighborhood affect 

people’s health, well-being, and life course.  

We are actively engaged in studies of 

impediments to fair housing, continuum of 

care for the homeless, housing market trends 

and market segmentation studies, county and 

regional community planning, and studies of 

the impact of housing on health. The Center 

regularly collaborates with faculty in 

Geography, Political Science, Public Health, 

Nursing, Economics, Information Systems 

and Supply Chain Management, Nutrition, 

and   Communication Studies. CHCS is a 

member organization in the UNCG Institute 

for Data, Evaluation, and Analytics (IDEA) 

and has partnered with the UNCG Center for 

New North Carolinians (CNNC), the UNCG 

Center for Youth, Family, and Community 

Partnerships, the Institute for Community 

and Economic Engagement (ICEE) on 

grants and research projects. We are also 



 

host to the UNCG Habitat for Humanity 

Club.  

The CHCS staff has been working to 

identify substandard homes, weak housing 

markets, 

vacant and 

abandoned 

lots and 

buildings, 

systemic 

inequality, 

and other 

community 

conditions that 

impact the quality of life of residents. 

Recent projects also include the use of 

advanced data visualization and mapping. 

We have conducted HUD Fair Housing 

Assessments and Analysis of Impediments 

to Fair Housing Choice, as well as paired-

testing studies.  

The Center is equipped in many forms of in-

person and remote quantitative and 

qualitative data collection: one-on-one 

interviews, focus groups, telephone 

interviews, postal mail surveys, 

electronic/web-based surveys, and 

computer-assisted in-person or telephone 

surveys. We are also able to assist with 

sample design, questionnaire development, 

qualitative and quantitative data analysis and 

reporting, as well as data mapping. Our team 

can conduct geospatial modeling and 

analysis, as well 

as database 

development 

and 

management.  

We are 

experienced in 

the design and 

implementation 

of formative and summative program 

evaluation, Asset-Based Community 

Development, Success Case Method (SCM) 

evaluation, needs assessment and asset 

mapping, and housing policy analysis. We 

also host a public data mapping tool (based 

on the Charlotte Quality of Life Explorer – 

Created by Mecklenburg County, the City of 

Charlotte, and UNCC). This tool will 

display community indicators in a user-

friendly and intuitive manner. We offer the 

service of adapting the tool for interested 

communities wishing to share important 

information with their residents. 

https://chcs.uncg.edu/ 

https://chcs.uncg.edu/
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Introduction 
 

Millions of people in the United States are 

evicted every year (Greenberg et al.2016). 

In North Carolina, the process by which a 

landlord can have a tenant removed from 

possession of a leased premises derives both 

from the common-law rights of a landlord 

and from current statutes enacted by our 

legislature. Eviction impacts a tenant’s 

future access to decent and affordable 

housing and has been shown to have 

negative impacts on physical and behavioral 

health outcomes. In Guilford County, we 

found that in 2015-2016 on average there 

are around1,380 Summary Ejectment (aka 

eviction) proceedings filed per month. In all, 

16,390 cases were filed in 2015-2016, down 

slightly from 17,214 cases the previous year.  

Background 

A wide variety of methods have been used 

to study evictions and the impact of 

evictions on individuals, families, and 

communities. Recent studies have used 

surveys of tenants, interviews with those 

evicted, review of court records, and 

geocoding of court data matched U.S. 

Census and American Community Survey 

data. Likewise, ethnographic field work and 

observations have also been collected and 

analyzed providing rich narrative 

explanations to the understanding of the 

impact of eviction. A brief review of the 

literature found important predictors of 

eviction (neighborhood, race/ethnicity, 

familial status, and job loss), as well as 

discrimination-based evictions of minorities 

in mostly white neighborhoods, and serious 

individual and societal consequences of 

eviction.  

Predictors of Eviction 

Evictions are found in concentrated 

geographic areas. Raymond et al. (2016) 

found eviction rates of greater than 32 

percent in some census tracts in Atlanta. The 

concentration of eviction rates led them to 

assert “the households bearing the brunt of 

the extremely high housing instability in 

Atlanta live in predominantly black 

neighborhoods” (16). Desmond (2012) also 
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found that most evictions are in black 

neighborhoods and disproportionately 

impact black women: "Women from black 

neighborhoods made up only 9.6% of 

Milwaukee’s population, but accounted for 

30% of evicted tenants" (104).  

Black women in these neighborhoods are 

more likely to work in the formal economy 

than men. Many black men in these areas 

have criminal records and/or high rates of 

unemployment that act as a barrier to 

securing housing. While these women are 

more eligible than men to meet the financial 

requirements of a lease agreement, they are 

none-the-less employed in the low wage 

service sector and receive some form of 

financial assistance or SNAP. Desmond 

explains, "in high-poverty black 

communities, then, we should expect 

women’s names to be more likely to appear 

on an income check, on a lease, and, if 

things fall apart, on an eviction record." 

Women were also more likely than men to 

report a landlord for poor housing conditions 

resulting in retaliation in the form of 

evictions. 

Families with children are also more likely 

to be evicted than families without children. 

In a study combining court records and US 

Census data, analyzed at the neighborhood 

level, neighborhoods with a higher 

percentage of children were found to 

experience a higher percentage of evictions 

when controlling for factors such as 

neighborhood racial composition, poverty, 

female-headed households, vacancy rates 

and other key factors. Also, tenants with 

children were more likely to receive a 

judgment for eviction in court than tenants 

without children. Women with children also 

are impacted by non-custodial parents 

avoiding child support by working in the 

informal sector thus leading to more 

economic strain on single female headed 

households (Desmond 2012). 

Families with children are also more likely to 

be evicted than families without children. 
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Desmond’s observational data showed that 

sudden economic hardships including ‘small 

disturbances’ such as a bail money, the need 

for groceries, a sudden drop in income 

earned, a new pair of shoes for work, or 

cab/bus fare could put someone behind in 

rent and be a cause for eviction (2012). 

However, statistical models for eviction base 

on non-payment owing to a one time, 

unexpected expense may be less likely to 

trigger eviction than non-payment owing to 

an economic setback that has no immediate 

remedy such as a job loss (Greenberg et al. 

2016). 

Discrimination and Eviction 

There is an increased likelihood of 

discrimination as a cause for evictions for 

minorities living in non-minority 

neighborhoods. In their analysis of survey 

data from over 1,000 rental households, 

Greenberg et al.(2016) found Hispanic 

renters to have a much higher rate of 

eviction when controlling for “gender, age, 

marital status, presence of children, criminal 

record, socioeconomic status, and income” 

(121). This likelihood increased with the 

number of children in the family, in 

predominately white neighborhoods, or in 

cases with non-Hispanic landlords. Notably, 

by sampling tenants rather than studying 

court records, they found that, within the 

Hispanic population “most of these evictions 

were informal (not processed through a 

court of law).” The research did not show 

any observable effects on African-American 

renters. This is thought to be due to 

“housing segregation affects African 

American renters more severely than it does 

Hispanic Renters (Greenberg et al, 131).”  

Impact of Eviction 

There is a human cost to evictions at the 

individual level of tenants and their families. 

Evictions result in tenants accepting 

substandard housing on disparaging terms 

and increase the likelihood of homelessness. 

In Milwaukee, Greenberg et al. found that 

“one in two homeless adults cites eviction or 

other rental problem as the cause of his or 

There is an increased likelihood of 

discrimination as a cause for evictions for 

minorities living in non-minority 

neighborhoods. 
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her homelessness” (2016, 117). 

Consequences for evicting children were 

found to include family homelessness, high 

rates of residential mobility, and damaged 

school performances such as lower 

standardized test scores, truancy, lower 

academic achievement, delayed literacy, and 

increase the likelihood of dropping out. In 

addition, families experienced a complete 

loss of possessions, especially larger 

possessions such as appliances or dressers 

that were too big or expensive to move. This 

also occurs when items are placed in storage 

when evicted and payments on the storage 

units are missed. Lastly, eviction records 

decrease one's chances, or usually 

disqualifies people from being eligible to 

participate in housing assistance programs. 

Evictions also have a long-term impact on 

tenants, impacting their viability in the 

rental market. Poor rental histories in fact, 

may make them “ineligible for public 

housing which leaves them forced into 

inadequate housing in disadvantageous 

neighborhoods (Greenberg et al.2016).  

In her article No Home for Justice: How 

Eviction Perpetuates Health Inequity Among 

Low-Income and Minority Tenants, Gold 

(2016) focuses the negative physical and 

behavioral health consequences of eviction. 

Involvement in eviction proceedings can 

also produce anxiety and depression in 

adults and reduced functioning in children 

(Gold 73). Also, an eviction history may 

mean that prospective renters and their 

families are forced to accept poorer 

conditions such as: 

…dust (lead, particulate matter, mold, pet 
and pest allergens, insects), gas (cigarette 
smoke, radon, carbon monoxide), water 
(moisture and polluted sources), and 
structural deficiencies.  These hazards 
contribute to a variety of poor health 
conditions, including asthma, lead 
poisoning, elevated blood pressure, 
developmental delays, heart disease, and 
exposure to communicable diseases (Gold 
70).  

There is also a community-level impact to 

evictions as they increase neighborhood 

household turnover rates and instability  

(Greenberg et al. 2016). Greenberg et al. 

note that the societal cost to evictions 

includes: “an increased burdens on court 

dockets, increased use of the marshal or 

sheriff services used to remove families, and 

increase demands on social services, 

shelters, and hospitals by those who become 

homeless” (118). 

Volume of Evictions 

The NC Civil Case Processing System 

(VCAP) contains information on civil 

actions for each district court in the state 
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Case Activity Reports are available showing 

the tallies for filings and orders/judgements 

in each jurisdiction. No individual case 

information is available through the system 

without paid access. Even then, the VCAP 

has limited information recorded for each 

case. Nonetheless, some caseload data was 

found that could help us in determining the 

monthly volume of cases filed in Guildford 

County.1 We found, for example, that in 

2015-2016 on average there are around 

1,380 summary ejectments filed per month. 

The figures below for 2014-2015 and 2015-

2016 demonstrate that there is a clear 

‘seasonal’ pattern to filings with a low in  

 

 

                                                      
1 
http://www.nccourts.org/Citizens/SRPlanning/Statis
tics/CaseLoad.asp  

 

March (1,073 in 2016) and a high in May 

(1,578 in 2016).    Of 16,601 Total Summary 

Ejectments filed in the 2015-2016 time 

period, more than half (58%) were granted, 

and a third (35%) were voluntarily dissmed 

or settled. None were denied, stayed, paid 

before judgement according to the court 

tabulations. 

Case Results  District Magistrate Total % 

CLOSED STATUS 62 48 110 0.66% 

DENIED 0 0 0 0.00% 

GRANTED IN WHOLE OR PART 37 9,563 9,600 57.83% 

INVOLUNTARY DISMISSAL 37 645 682 4.11% 

PAID BEFORE JUDGMENT 0 0 0 0.00% 

PENDING ORDER 1 0 1 0.01% 

RECORDED 2 0 2 0.01% 

SUSPEND ACTION SOLDIERS AND SAILORS ACT 0 0 0 0.00% 

STAYED SYSTEM ENTERED 0 0 0 0.00% 

VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL OR SETTLEMENT 30 5,699 5,729 34.51% 

ABANDONED WITHDRAWN OR MOOT 10 467 477 2.87% 

TOTALS 179 16,422 16,601 100.0% 

http://www.nccourts.org/Citizens/SRPlanning/Statistics/CaseLoad.asp
http://www.nccourts.org/Citizens/SRPlanning/Statistics/CaseLoad.asp
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Figure 1 - Summary Ejectments 2014-2015 

 
Figure 2 - Summary Ejectments 2015-2016 
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Data Collection 

Over the course of three months, up to seven 

student research assistants, interns, and 

volunteers examined files from the public 

records office of District 18 Guilford County 

Court.2 Superior Court Trial Court 

Administrator, Craig R. Turner, assisted by 

providing clearance for the researchers to 

use cellphones and laptops in the public 

records area. Complaint and Judgement 

forms from Summary Ejectment cases from 

May 2016, the peak month of the year, were 

                                                      
2 Greensboro Courthouse is 201 South Eugene 
Street, Greensboro, NC 27401. 

first scanned using the mobile application - 

FineScanner3 which utilizes a cellphone 

camera to make a PDF of a document and 

allows quick scanning of files. These files 

were then saved to a shared folder from 

which the students could transfer the 

information to an electronic form using 

Qualtrics survey software.4 Once all cases 

had been submitted, the database was 

downloaded from Qualtrics to IBM SPSS 23 

for cleaning and analysis. Misspelling and 

other data entry errors in addresses, notes  

                                                      
3 http://www.finescanner.com/en/  
4 https://www.qualtrics.com/  

http://www.finescanner.com/en/
https://www.qualtrics.com/
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fields, names, and other open text fields 

were corrected. Wherever possible data 

reduction was conducted with qualitative 

fields being recoded. Simple univariate 

analysis was then performed (Frequencies 

and Descriptive Statistics). Addresses were 

geocoded with ESRI Geographic 

Information System (GIS)ArcMap Desktop 

10.4 and maps made showing point 

locations of evictions by type of rental, heat 

or cluster maps showing areas of high 

density of evictions, and hot-spot analysis 

showing statistically significant differences 

in expected versus actual densities of cases 

at the 90% Confidence level and above.5 

Sample Characteristics 

In all, after data cleaning, 1149 valid cases 

were collected. The case files contained over 

                                                      
5 http://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/tool-
reference/spatial-statistics/h-how-hot-spot-analysis-
getis-ord-gi-spatial-stati.htm  

a dozen possible records including 

Complaint forms (99.6%), Service Member 

Civil Relief forms (94.8%), Magistrate 

Summons (94.8%), and a Judgement in 

Action for Summary Ejectment (69.5%). 

Many files included other documents 

(n=392, 34.1%) such as: Notice of 

Voluntary Dismissal, Order - Continuance 

or Dismissal, Certificate of 

Payment/Satisfaction of Judgment by 

Judgment Creditor, Request for Issuance of 

Writ of Possession of Real Property, 

additional evidence, and subpoenas.  

Plaintiffs 

A total of 307 Plaintiffs accounted for the 

1149 complaints for summary ejectment. 

More than half (52%) had only one 

complaint filed within the month. However, 

23 plaintiffs had 10 or more complaints 

accounting for nearly half (46.1%) of all 

cases filed. 

 Documents Responses 
 N Percent 

COMPLAINT 1144 99.60% 

SERVICEMEMBER CIVIL RELIEF 1089 94.80% 

MAGISTRATE SUMMONS 1089 94.80% 

JUDGMENT EJECTMENT 799 69.50% 

OTHER 392 34.10% 

WRIT OF POSSESSION 342 29.80% 

RECEIPT FOR WRIT 244 21.20% 

PADLOCK REQUEST 183 15.90% 

CERTIFICATE OF PAYMENT 31 2.70% 

NOTICE OF EXEMPTIONS 2 0.20% 

JUDGMENT CRIMINAL ACTIVITY 1 0.10% 

Total 5316 462.7% 

 

http://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/tool-reference/spatial-statistics/h-how-hot-spot-analysis-getis-ord-gi-spatial-stati.htm
http://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/tool-reference/spatial-statistics/h-how-hot-spot-analysis-getis-ord-gi-spatial-stati.htm
http://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/tool-reference/spatial-statistics/h-how-hot-spot-analysis-getis-ord-gi-spatial-stati.htm
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 N Percent of 
Responses 

Percent of 
Cases 

Non-Payment of Rent  978 88.6% 98.7% 

Failure to pay late fee charges 84 7.6% 8.5% 

Criminal Activity 5 0.5% 0.5% 

Lease Expired 4 0.4% 0.4% 

Breach of Contract 13 1.2% 1.3% 

Failure to Vacate 4 0.4% 0.4% 

Other 16 1.4% 1.6% 

Total 1104 100.0% 111.4% 

a. Dichotomy group tabulated at value 1. 
 

Defendants 

Little is known about the defendants. In 

75.2% of cases, the defendant was not 

present in court. In most cases (94.0%) the 

defendant was served by postings, meaning 

a “Summons and Complaint” was attached 

to their front door by a sheriff.  

Reasons for Summary Ejectment 

Nearly all (98.7%) of cases were for non-

payment of rent (Including late rent, habitual 

late rent, etc.). In 93 cases (8.4%), non-

payment was listed with at least one 

additional reason such as Failure to pay late 

fee charges, Criminal Activity, Lease 

Expired, Breach of Contract, or Failure to 

Vacate.  

Type of Rental 

While Greensboro Housing Authority was 

the most frequent single plaintiff, most 

evictions were for conventional rentals 

(88.2%). Only 2.4% (n=26) cases were for 

Section-8. 

Conventional
88%

Public Housing
10%

Section 8
2%

TYPE OF RENTAL
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Location of Properties 

Addresses of the properties were geocoded 

using ArcMap. Distribution of eviction, 

while found in all zip codes of the city, is 

not even. The first map shows point 

locations for all of the evictions by type of 

rental: public housing, section-8, and 

conventional rental. The second map shows 

'hot spot' analysis indicating the Census 

Block Groups where evictions are more 

densely located than would be expected if 

the geographic distribution were even across 

the City. However, we would expect to see a 

distribution of evictions more like the 

distribution of renters (third map) if all 

things were equal. Yet, as we know, poverty 

is spatially concentrated. Cost-burdened 

families are clustered in high-poverty areas. 

An interactive map of these evictions may 

be found online at: https://arcg.is/qqyGG 

 

 

 

https://arcg.is/qqyGG
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Average Rent 

The average rent listed on the Complaint for 

Summary Ejectment was $584.38 (mean) or 

$582.00 (median); though rents ranged from 

-$40 (public housing) to $1,940.00.  

Plaintiffs’ Claims 

Plaintiffs’ claims for past due rent on 

average were for $823.61 (mean) or $670.75 

(median) with a range from $0 to $7,800. 

Most cases (61.6%) reserved right to future 

claims, while 37.2% included a monetary 

amount for damages, and 1.2% were for 

possession of the property alone. The 

average monetary amount of damages was 

$190.23 (mean). The total amount due was 

slightly higher reflecting damages or late 

fees with an average of $998.52 (mean) or 

$750.00 (median).  

Court Findings and Orders 

In nearly all case in which an order was filed 

(99.0%), the plaintiff either won the case 

based on evidence and received 

compensation or received a judgment for 

possession. In the 8 cases where the plaintiff 

has failed to prove the case by the greater 

weight of the evidence this action be 

dismissed with prejudice. In 98.7% of cases 

the defendant(s) was removed from 

possession of the premises and the plaintiff 

be put in possession of the premises 

described in the complaint. In 3.1% of case 

an alternate Order was made.  
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Conclusions 

Summary of Findings 

Our review of the literature showed that 

evictions have a damaging impact on 

individuals, families, and communities. The 

stress of eviction results in anxiety and 

depression. The economic impact of the loss 

of possessions, rental deposits, and other 

funds are a significant blow to individuals 

and families already experiencing hardship. 

Families with children are especially 

vulnerable both in terms of having a higher 

incidence of eviction, but also as being 

severely effected. Eviction for families may 

mean damaged school performance for kids, 

increase the likelihood of dropping out of 

school, and poorer conditions of housing. 

Eviction histories may bar prospective 

renters from housing assistance programs 

resulting in relocation to housing that is 

more likely to be unhealthy.  

In our review of one month of court records 

we found that a few plaintiffs accounted for 

a large share of the complaints. These same 

plaintiffs have a number of tenant 

grievances and criticisms against them for 

poor housing quality and bad management 

(see Appendices B and C). We also found 

that evictions, while found throughout the 

City, were concentrated disproportionately 

within a few specific communities in the 

South and Southeast. As Raymond et al. 

(2016) and Desmond (2012) found, these 

areas are predominately occupied by 

African-American renters.  

Nearly all cases (98.7%) were from non-

payment of rent. While average (mean) rents 

in Greensboro, NC was $786 in May 20166, 

the average rent listed on the Complaint for 

Summary Ejectment was $584.38 (mean). 

Thus, properties in which evictions are 

occurring are already in the lower, more 

affordable range for Greensboro.  

Notably the defendant was not present in 

court in three-quarters of cases and the 

plaintiff almost always either won the case 

based on evidence and received 

compensation or received a judgment for 

possession as requested (99.0% of 

judgements and orders). The total amount 

due (overdue rent and damages) in these 

judgements was an average of $998.52 

(mean) or $750.00 (median). 

Further Research 

Staff at the UNCG Center for Housing and 

Community Studies are now selecting cases 

for follow-up, qualitative interviews. This 

project will follow-up with up to we have 

                                                      
6 https://www.rentjungle.com/average-rent-in-
greensboro-rent-trends/  

https://www.rentjungle.com/average-rent-in-greensboro-rent-trends/
https://www.rentjungle.com/average-rent-in-greensboro-rent-trends/
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selected the top 23 plaintiffs and will contact 

a proportional sample defendants who 

experienced summary ejectment in May 

2016 (approximately 53 in all). We will 

track those individuals based on public court 

records and web search, contact them, and 

ask if they would participate in a short (10 

min) telephone interview regarding their 

experiences with eviction. We are interested 

in hearing the overlooked narrative of why 

they were evicted, what was the impact on 

them/their families as a result, and what 

their housing situation is like today. These 

interviews will inform eviction assistance 

programs at the Greensboro Housing 

Coalition. The housing authority is the 

largest single plaintiff. Additional 

examination of these cases is needed in a 

further study.  

Recommendations for Interventions 

These preliminary findings on the volume of 

summary ejectment have several potential 

implications for intervention. First, so few 

defendants present themselves in court for 

the hearings. Legal assistance programs may 

be able to promote court attendance and 

argue for some relief (waiver for court fees 

and overdue rent and damages in lieu of 

possession; negotiated pay-back periods for 

settlement without judgement thus saving 

the tenant from the record of eviction, etc.). 

These legal assistance programs are 

commonplace elsewhere.  

Second, an intervention program could be 

developed aimed at economic relief to the 

tenant who have experienced a short-term 

economic setback, perhaps in the form of a 

forgivable loan for the amount of overdue 

rent and damages. These funds would be 

paid to the landlord on behalf of the tenant 

and, if the landlord agrees to an inspection 

for habitability, the case would be settled 

with a new lease agreement drawn up. The 

tenant would further receive case-

management, assistance in job search, 

financial planning, debt relief, and other 

services as well as 3-6 months of rental 

assistance. A few examples of programs 

have been noted in in Appendix E. A 

literature review on best practices in eviction 

intervention programs is currently underway 

at the UNCG Center for Housing and 

Community Studies. A proposal for this 

intervention and a  cost-benefit evaluation is 

also being drafted.  
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Appendix A - Plaintiffs 

Company/Landlord Frequency Percent of cases 

Greensboro Housing Authority 108 9.4 

Shannon Enterprise of Southeast, LLC 46 4 

CEV Greensboro, LP 38 3.3 

Campus Crossing 35 3 

GBORO AG II, LLC 27 2.3 

Hawthorne Residential Partners 26 2.3 

G Colonial, LLC 22 1.9 

YorkTowne Apartments, LLC 21 1.8 

YES Companies EXP, LLC 20 1.7 

Spring Place Apartments 19 1.7 

SRC Northwinds Inc. 18 1.6 

Lambeth-Osbourne Realty, Inc. 16 1.4 

Property Administrators for Owner on Record 16 1.4 

Ginkgo Abbington Partners, LLC 14 1.2 

KAC Realty, LLC 14 1.2 

GQ Allerton, LLC 12 1 

Rent-A-Home of the Triad,Inc. 12 1 

Serenity Apartments at Greensboro, LLC 12 1 

Andy Clark 11 1 

Mallard Creek, LLC 11 1 

Pacifica Mizell, LLC 11 1 

SBV Greensboro I, LLC 11 1 

MP Beacon Glen, LLC 10 0.9 

Core Realty Management Inc. 9 0.8 

Pleasant Garden Apartments, LLC 9 0.8 

Student Quarters Greensboro- Spring Garden 9 0.8 

Treybrooke Village Apartments, LLC 9 0.8 

Velocity Commercial Capital 9 0.8 

Campus Courtyard, LLC 8 0.7 

Realty Management Concept, LLC 8 0.7 

RS Friendly Ridge, LLC 8 0.7 

Wendover at River Oaks 8 0.7 

Wrenn-Zealy Properties 8 0.7 

Arbor Park Apartments 7 0.6 

Felts Family Limited Partnership 7 0.6 

Koury Corporation 7 0.6 

NWL-Collegiate Commons, LLC 7 0.6 

R.E. Carroll Management Company 7 0.6 
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Real Property Management of the Triad 7 0.6 

Summit Station Apartments 7 0.6 

Atlantic Management Services, LLC 6 0.5 

Cedar Trace, LLC 6 0.5 

O Herring Properties 6 0.5 

Stoneybrook Apartments, LLC 6 0.5 

Woodlea Lakes Associates, LP 6 0.5 

3rd Group Properties 5 0.4 

American Properties 5 0.4 

Ashley Woods Apartments, Gloria Fullerbarry 5 0.4 

CEG Friendly Manor, LLC 5 0.4 

FINAO Properties 5 0.4 

Grace Gardens, LLC 5 0.4 

K Colonial, LLC 5 0.4 

Lees Chapel Partners, LLC 5 0.4 

LSA Ashley Creek 5 0.4 

Madison Greensboro, LLC 5 0.4 

Marathon Property Solutions, LLC 5 0.4 

Park Place Apartments 5 0.4 

VCP Lakes Meadowood LLC 5 0.4 

XC Apartments, LLC 5 0.4 

Ashley Oaks Apartments 4 0.3 

Barre Burks 4 0.3 

Bulent Bediz 4 0.3 

Cumberland Courts, Inc. 4 0.3 

Elaine Herbin 4 0.3 

Friendly Hills Apts LTD 4 0.3 

Hayleigh Village Apartments, LLC 4 0.3 

Hudson Capital 4 0.3 

LAT Battleground Park, LLC 4 0.3 

Lim Holdings, LLC 4 0.3 

Smoketree, LLC 4 0.3 

Triad Investors Realty Inc. 4 0.3 

Wendover at Meadowood Apartments, LLC 4 0.3 

West Market Partners, LLC 4 0.3 

A.B. Investments, Inc. 3 0.3 

Associated Apartment Investors/Dutch Village Limited Partnership 3 0.3 

Battleground North Apartments, LLC 3 0.3 

BRC Twin Oaks, LLC 3 0.3 

Campus Crest at Greensboro, LLC 3 0.3 

Cardinal Apartments 3 0.3 
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Cornerstone NC Operating LP 3 0.3 

Crown MHP 3 0.3 

Curl's Rental, Inc. 3 0.3 

Elite Street Capital Lincoln Green DE, LLC 3 0.3 

Elium & Associates 3 0.3 

Greensboro Properties 1, LLC 3 0.3 

Holdenridge Properties, LLC 3 0.3 

IH3 Property North Carolina LP 3 0.3 

John Jobe 3 0.3 

Juliet Place Holdings, LLC 3 0.3 

Lakeshore Apartments, LLC 3 0.3 

Lamar Court Properties 3 0.3 

LEI-BREI Carolinas, LLC 3 0.3 

Lincoln Grove Apartments 3 0.3 

Nations Properties, LLC 3 0.3 

Overland Crest Townhomes 3 0.3 

Paces Village, LLC 3 0.3 

Palmer House Apartments, LLC 3 0.3 

Phoenix Properties, LLC 3 0.3 

RDC Real Estate Solutions 3 0.3 

United Management II/PA Greensboro, LLC 3 0.3 

VCP The Ashland, LLC 3 0.3 

WGL Associates, LLC 3 0.3 

2015-1 IH2 Borrower LP 2 0.2 

3 Friends Properties 2 0.2 

Addison Point, LLC 2 0.2 

Avalon Trace Holdings, LLC 2 0.2 

Avery Millbrook, LLC 2 0.2 

Betty Nichols 2 0.2 

BRC Abernathy LLC 2 0.2 

Brian Whittington 2 0.2 

Camel Courts 2 0.2 

Campus Evolution Villages Greensboro 2 0.2 

Carroll at City View, LLC 2 0.2 

Concord Management 2 0.2 

Dogwood Creek Apartment, LLC 2 0.2 

Eric Patton 2 0.2 

Fairfield Waterford, LLC 2 0.2 

Fleming Trace, LLC 2 0.2 

Glenside Rd, LLC 2 0.2 

Greenhaven Trace, LLC 2 0.2 
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Hampton Downs, LLC 2 0.2 

JHS Master Capital, LLC 2 0.2 

Joseph B. Venable 2 0.2 

Julian Kennedy 2 0.2 

Lance Uberseder 2 0.2 

Main Street Renewal 2 0.2 

Mosaic Property Solutions, LLC 2 0.2 

Pessy Jarett 2 0.2 

Property Administrations for Owner on Record 2 0.2 

Rehobeth Pointe Holdings LLC. 2 0.2 

RS Oak Ridge, LLC 2 0.2 

Sedgefield Gardens 2 0.2 

Spaulding Rental Properties 2 0.2 

The Arbors Investors, LLC 2 0.2 

The School at Spring Garden, LLC 2 0.2 

Triad Lifestyle Realty 2 0.2 

Triad Realty Pros, LLC 2 0.2 

Triangle Grand Summit, LLC 2 0.2 

Trinity Garden Apartments 2 0.2 

University Village Student Apartments 2 0.2 

Velocity Commercial Captial 2 0.2 

206 Charles St, LLC 1 0.1 

620 Corporation C/O Range Properties 1 0.1 

Ahmeng and Sothear Lau, C/OPeter D. Isakoff, Esq, Higgins Penjamin, 
PLLC 

1 0.1 

American Homes 4 Rent Properties One, LLC; AH4R Management-NC, 
LLC 

1 0.1 

Amy Jones 1 0.1 

Annie McCall 1 0.1 

Balente Sosa Barriga 1 0.1 

Berryman Square 1 0.1 

Bert Feik 1 0.1 

Bethany Realty 1 0.1 

Betty F. Lewis, Trustee of BLH Properties Trust 1 0.1 

Beverly 1 0.1 

BG & Associates, LLC, Paula Adamson 1 0.1 

Billy Craddock 1 0.1 

Bostic Brothers Properties, Inc 1 0.1 

Bowden Apartments 1 0.1 

Brandon Williams 1 0.1 

BRC Abernathy,LLC 1 0.1 

Brittway Village Apartments, LLC 1 0.1 
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Bruce Taylor 1 0.1 

Burgess Management Group 1 0.1 

BVF Kensington Place 1 0.1 

BWNC LLC Daymark-Amber Ridge LLC 1 0.1 

BWNC LLC, Daymark-Amber Ridge LLC 1 0.1 

C View, LLC 1 0.1 

Carl Hatley 1 0.1 

Charles D. Walters, I 1 0.1 

Charles Mayhue 1 0.1 

Cherlene Dimatteo 1 0.1 

Cheryl Savage 1 0.1 

Christine Cheek 1 0.1 

Clara Cheek 1 0.1 

Clifton Parker 1 0.1 

CMAH Group, LLC 1 0.1 

David Mabe 1 0.1 

Deloris Johnson 1 0.1 

Dewayne or Varnetta Jones 1 0.1 

Diane Smith 1 0.1 

Dixie Alexander 1 0.1 

Don Way 1 0.1 

Dotac, LLC 1 0.1 

East Market Street Development Corporation 1 0.1 

EBSCO Enclave, LLC 1 0.1 

Edward Douglas 1 0.1 

Elizabeth E Smigel 1 0.1 

ETC FBO Donovan Quesenberry IRA 1 0.1 

Eugene Peterson Jr. 1 0.1 

Fairfield Properties, LLC 1 0.1 

Family Properties of NC, LLC 1 0.1 

FASF, LLC 1 0.1 

Fidelity Realty Co 1 0.1 

Filicia S Bledsoe 1 0.1 

Firedog Enterprises,Inc 1 0.1 

FL Investors Trust, LLC 1 0.1 

Four Corners Property Mgmt / T.W. Stanley Jr. 1 0.1 

Gabelli at Creek Ridge, LLC 1 0.1 

Gate City Capital Three, LLC 1 0.1 

Gate City Capital, LLC 1 0.1 

GBORO AG UNCG, LLC 1 0.1 

Greenbriar Housing, LLC 1 0.1 
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Greens Crossing Invest 1 0.1 

Hinnant Rentals 1 0.1 

Hope Court 1 0.1 

Ida Simmons 1 0.1 

J Michael Jones 1 0.1 

Jane Haislip 1 0.1 

JB Coles 1 0.1 

Jeff Sims 1 0.1 

Jeffrey Roy 1 0.1 

Jerry Davis 1 0.1 

Jigar Shah 1 0.1 

Jimmy Wall 1 0.1 

Joan Bridges 1 0.1 

Jodi Steiger 1 0.1 

John Azar 1 0.1 

John Chesnutt 1 0.1 

John Graves 1 0.1 

JP Hamptons, LLC 1 0.1 

Juanita Mabry 1 0.1 

Judith Nifong 1 0.1 

Judy Jones 1 0.1 

Kellie Moore 1 0.1 

Kersey Manor Apartments 1 0.1 

Kevin Ebert 1 0.1 

Kimberly Maness 1 0.1 

Kry Mom 1 0.1 

Larry Marsh 1 0.1 

Lavetta Valentine 1 0.1 

Leander Brown, Lee, & Dee Properties 1 0.1 

Leon Warren 1 0.1 

Leonard Glover 1 0.1 

Letty Brande 1 0.1 

Linda Coppola 1 0.1 

Mac's Realty 1 0.1 

Maralyn Pausey 1 0.1 

Marlene Rouse 1 0.1 

Mary Goldston 1 0.1 

Melanie Goodnight 1 0.1 

Memory Corporation 1 0.1 

Mercades Gonzales 1 0.1 

Michaeln Stevenson 1 0.1 
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Milliken Properties 1 0.1 

MPI Real Estate Group, LLC 1 0.1 

Nathaniel & Jennette Silverthorne 1 0.1 

Nathaniel Childers Trust 1 0.1 

NC2, LLC 1 0.1 

Neighborhood Home Properties, LLC 1 0.1 

Nettie Coad Apartments 1 0.1 

New Beginning Properties, LLC 1 0.1 

Norwalk Street Partners 1 0.1 

ORES, LLC 1 0.1 

PG2, LLC 1 0.1 

Piedmont Rent A Home 1 0.1 

Piedmont Triad Airport Authority 1 0.1 

Pinnix Properties, LLC 1 0.1 

Potential Realty, LLC 1 0.1 

Power Team Realty 1 0.1 

Priscilla Akpaita 1 0.1 

Rauch HPR Properties, LLC 1 0.1 

Rodrigo Baranda 1 0.1 

Roger Irwin 1 0.1 

Ronald King 1 0.1 

Ronald W. Weeks 1 0.1 

SA West Pt, LLC 1 0.1 

Salty Glass Inc., LLC 1 0.1 

Sams Investment 1 0.1 

Sara Carranceja 1 0.1 

Saramir Inc. 1 0.1 

SBC IV REO, LLC 1 0.1 

SBV Greensboro II, LLC 1 0.1 

Sheila Payne 1 0.1 

Sherry Ryan, Dale Ryan, & Gloria Black 1 0.1 

Shirley Glisson 1 0.1 

SIA Properties, LLC 1 0.1 

Simply Rents, LLC 1 0.1 

SJL Properties of the Triad, LLC 1 0.1 

Sophia MLO 1 0.1 

St. Thomas, LLC 1 0.1 

Stacie Morrocco 1 0.1 

Stairstep Properties, LLC 1 0.1 

Stephen Holder 1 0.1 

Stonebridge Resources, LLC 1 0.1 
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Sue Gleiter 1 0.1 

The Sheryl Falk Irrevocable Trust, Harry Faulk 1 0.1 

Tom Carrol 1 0.1 

TR Neese 1 0.1 

Travis Willis 1 0.1 

Tyrone Marsh 1 0.1 

TYT Properties 1 0.1 

Tywane Jones/IMOT Realty 1 0.1 

Uibil Spaulding 1 0.1 

Vanguard Housing Solutions 1 0.1 

Vanstory Apartments, LLC 1 0.1 

Wendover Enterprises, LLC 1 0.1 

Wilbert Torres 1 0.1 

Windhill Court 1 0.1 

Winstead Warehousing, LLC 1 0.1 

Woodrow Taylor 1 0.1 

WPTCK Properties, LLC 1 0.1 

Yong's Real Estate Investments 1 0.1 

Total 1149 100 
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Appendix B - Violations of Habitability 

These Violations of Habitability were recorded in the notes of the Summary Ejectments and 

resulted in diminution of fair market rent in the adjudication of Summary Ejectments. 

Plaintiff (Christine Cheek) violated the 
warranty of Habitability having failed to 
(illegible) repair a leaking roof. 

Due to the above mentioned defect, the case of rent is 
hereby reduced from $750.00 per month to $500.00 
per month retroactive to May 25, 2016 through to the 
present; reflecting the diminution to fair market value 
of the premises in question and resulting in the rental 
balance due is so stated below - court costs are taxed 
to the defendant. (The rate of rent will remain as stated 
until the repair is made.) 

Plaintiff (John Graves) has violated the 
Warranty of Habitability; having failed to 
adequately address a significant mold 
infestation and refrigerator concerns. 

Due to the above mentioned defects, the rate of rent is 
hereby reduced from $700 per month to $500 per 
month retroactive to May 1,2016 through to the 
present; reflecting the diminution in fair market value 
of the premises in question and resulting in the rental 
balance due as so stated below. The rate of rent will 
remain as stated until the said defects are remedied. 
No court costs are taxed to the defendant. 

The plaintiff in this action is Velocity 
Commercial Capital. Plaintiff violated the 
warranty of Habitability having failed to 
adequately repair defective flooring, a 
fallen light fixture, a leaking kitchen sink, 
and having no smoke detectors. 

Due to the above mentioned defects the rate of rent is 
hereby reduced from $575.00 per month retroactive to 
March 1, 2016; thus reflecting a diminution of the fair 
market value of the premises in question and resulting 
in a rental balance in the amount so stated below. (No 
court costs are taxed to the defendant) 

The plaintiff in this action is Velocity 
Commercial Capital. Plaintiff violated the 
Warranty of Habitability having failed to 
adequately address ongoing electrical 
problems. 

Due to the above mentioned defect, the rate of rent is 
hereby reduced from $625 per month to $500 per 
month retroactively to March 1, 2016, thus reflecting 
the diminution in fair market value of the premises in 
question and resulting in a rental balance due in the 
amount so stated below. (No court costs are taxed to 
the defendant). 

The sole plaintiff in this action is Velocity 
Commercial Capital. Plaintiff did violate the 
Warranty of Habitability having failed to 
adequately repair the air conditioning. 
Flooring between the hallway and 
bathroom and to replace bathroom knobs. 

Due to the above mentioned defeats, the rate of the 
rent is hereby reduced from $550/month to 
$350/month retroactive to March 1, 2016 through to 
the present; thus reflecting the diminution in fair 
market value of the premise in question and resulting 
in a rental balance due to the amount so stated below. 
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The sole plaintiff in this action is Velocity 
Commercial Capital. Plaintiff did violate the 
Warranty of Habitability having failed to 
replace knobs on bathroom accessories and 
address a major infestation of roaches. 

Due to the above mentioned defeats, the rate of the 
rent is hereby reduced from $500/month to 
$400/month retroactive to March 1, 2016 through to 
the present; thus reflecting the diminution in fair 
market value of the premise in question and resulting 
in a rental balance due to the amount so stated below. 

The sole plaintiff in this action is Velocity 
Commercial Capital. Plaintiff has violated 
the warranty of Habitability, having failed 
to repair hole in bathroom ceiling. 

Due to the above mentioned defect, the rate of rent is 
hereby reduced from $550.00 per month to $300.00 
per month retroactive to March 1, 2016 through to the 
present; thus reflecting the diminution in fair market 
value of the premises in question and resulting in a 
rental balance due in the amount so stated below (No 
court costs are taxed to the defendant) 

The sole plaintiff in this action is Velocity 
Commercial Capital. Plaintiff violated the 
Warranty of habitability having failed to 
replace a falling mirror in the bathroom. 

Due to the above mentioned defeats, the rate of the 
rent is hereby reduced from $600/month to 
$500/month retroactive to March 1, 2016 through to 
the present; thus reflecting the diminution in fair 
market value of the premise in question and resulting 
in a rental balance due to the amount so stated below. 

The sole plaintiff in this action is Velocity 
Commercial Captial. Plaintiff violated the 
Warranty of Habitability having failed to 
address problems with knobs on shower 
wall outlet, the ceiling fan in the bathroom, 
and windows which won't stay up. 
Hereinafter the sole plaintiff in this action is 
to be known as Velocity Commercial 
Capital. 

Due to the above mentioned defects, the rate of rent is 
hereby reduced from 550 per month to 400 per month 
retroactive to March 1,2016; reflect the diminution in 
fair market value of the premises in question and 
resulting in a rental balance due in the amount so 
stated below. 

The sole plaintiff in this action was Velocity 
Commercial Capitol. Plaintiff has violated 
the Warranty of Habitability, having failed 
to adequately address kitchen sink leaks, 
rolling walls in the bathrooms removal of 
some load based paint, and problems with 
outside light fixtures. 

Due to the above mentioned defeats, the rate of the 
rent is hereby reduced from $565/month to 
$350/month retroactive to March 1, 2016 through to 
the present; thus reflecting the diminution in fair 
market value of the premise in question and resulting 
in a rental balance due to the amount so stated below. 
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Appendix C - Complaints Against High Evicting Plaintiffs  

The following notes have been compiled from news accounts, tenant complaints, and apartment 

ratings online regarding the companies who account for the most complaints for Summary 

Ejectments filed.  

CEV Greensboro, LP (Student Housing) 

• Manager unreachable 
• Maintenance Issues, ignored concerns and/or slow to address 
• Rat infestation 
• Rooming concerns 

• Sources: 

• http://tinyurl.com/CEVGreensboro  

• https://www.forrent.com/apartment-community-profile/1000006313  

• https://www.facebook.com/pg/CEVillages.Greensboro/reviews/?ref=page_internal 

GHA 

• Bed Bugs 
• Violence, Crime, Drugs 

 

Campus Crossing (Student Housing) 

• News 2 Report - Unprepared apartments on move in day, structural and maintenance 
issues such as flooring, plumbing, wiring, missing appliances, dirty tubs, etc. 

• Break-ins 

• Sources: 

• http://www.wfmynews2.com/news/local/students-moving-in-find-hairballs-spider-and-
missing-stove/303209705 

• http://www.wfmynews2.com/news/crime/college-students-in-greensboro-touched-
while-asleep-after-break-in-police/335793910  

 

GBORO AG II, (Sebastian Village) 

• GSO News & Record – Burglaries 

• Sources: 

• http://www.greensboro.com/news/police-three-apartments-broken-into-near-n-c-a-
t/article_28962eb9-2da5-5f26-ad73-541b6f5f6840.html 

• http://www.greensboro.com/news/man-robbed-at-gunpoint-at-sebastian-village-
apartments/article_3c0282d8-7d9a-11e3-83a9-0019bb30f31a.html’ 
 

http://tinyurl.com/CEVGreensboro
https://www.forrent.com/apartment-community-profile/1000006313
https://www.facebook.com/pg/CEVillages.Greensboro/reviews/?ref=page_internal
http://www.wfmynews2.com/news/local/students-moving-in-find-hairballs-spider-and-missing-stove/303209705
http://www.wfmynews2.com/news/local/students-moving-in-find-hairballs-spider-and-missing-stove/303209705
http://www.wfmynews2.com/news/crime/college-students-in-greensboro-touched-while-asleep-after-break-in-police/335793910
http://www.wfmynews2.com/news/crime/college-students-in-greensboro-touched-while-asleep-after-break-in-police/335793910
http://www.greensboro.com/news/police-three-apartments-broken-into-near-n-c-a-t/article_28962eb9-2da5-5f26-ad73-541b6f5f6840.html
http://www.greensboro.com/news/police-three-apartments-broken-into-near-n-c-a-t/article_28962eb9-2da5-5f26-ad73-541b6f5f6840.html
http://www.greensboro.com/news/man-robbed-at-gunpoint-at-sebastian-village-apartments/article_3c0282d8-7d9a-11e3-83a9-0019bb30f31a.html
http://www.greensboro.com/news/man-robbed-at-gunpoint-at-sebastian-village-apartments/article_3c0282d8-7d9a-11e3-83a9-0019bb30f31a.html
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Shannon Enterprise of Southeast 

Ashton Woods  

• Roach/Bed bug/Spider/ Rat  infestations 
• Mold, lead paint 
• Not energy efficient causing very high electric bills (poor conditions of windows, 

doors etc) 
• Refusal to fix a/c/heating units 

Arbor Crest 

• Ignored Maintenance Issues 
• Delay in receiving appliances  
• Unit flooding 
• Sewage backup issues in dishwashers 
• Mold 
• roaches/rat infestations 
• crime/drugs 
• Constant management rotation 

• Sources: 

• https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/ashton-
woods_336272727027401_ngage/ 

• http://tinyurl.com/y9mv9mhh  

Hawthorne Residential Partners (Stonesthrow) 

• Ignored/Slow Maintenance Issues 
• Periods of no air/heat  
• News 2 Report - Violence, Crime, Drownings, Adult Abduction, Murder, 

Pipebombs 
• Bug infestations 
• Mold 
• Evictions filed 1 day after rent due 
• Poor security (broken gate) 
• Sources: 

• https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/stonesthrow-apartment-
homes_9199332346275143493/ 

• http://www.greensboro.com/news/update-police-identify-greensboro-
homicide-victim/article_63cbce94-8445-11e3-b526-001a4bcf6878.html 

• http://tinyurl.com/yd7cwxo7  

G Colonial, LLC (Autumn Trace) 

• Maintenance Issues, ignore and slow to respond 
• Maintenance fixes are “band-aid fixes” 
• Not Energy Efficient causing high electric bills 
• Bed bugs 

• Sources: 

o http://tinyurl.com/y7wgose6  

https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/ashton-woods_336272727027401_ngage/
https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/ashton-woods_336272727027401_ngage/
http://tinyurl.com/y9mv9mhh
https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/stonesthrow-apartment-homes_9199332346275143493/
https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/stonesthrow-apartment-homes_9199332346275143493/
http://www.greensboro.com/news/update-police-identify-greensboro-homicide-victim/article_63cbce94-8445-11e3-b526-001a4bcf6878.html
http://www.greensboro.com/news/update-police-identify-greensboro-homicide-victim/article_63cbce94-8445-11e3-b526-001a4bcf6878.html
http://tinyurl.com/yd7cwxo7
http://tinyurl.com/y7wgose6
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o https://www.apartments.com/autumn-trace-greensboro-

nc/etgw6lq/#reviewsSection 

York Towne Apartments, LLC 

• Bed Bugs 
• Faulty Equipment inside and outside, Windows and playground equipment 
• Maintenance Issues, does not fix ordered repairs 
• A/C repairs are non-existent and/or untimely 
• Constant Management Turnover 
• Electrical Problems 

• Sources 

• http://tinyurl.com/ybtv8k9j 

• https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/york-towne-

apartments_336299358027406_ngage/ 

• https://www.apartments.com/york-towne-apartments-greensboro-

nc/gtj013z/#reviewsSection 

YES Companies Exp, LLC (Gallant Estates, Village Park, Woodlake, McConnell 

Crossing) 

• Water shut off 3-4 a month 
o http://tinyurl.com/ybe2r4gl  

 

SRC Northwinds (Northwinds Apartments) 

• Violence/Drugs/Crime (unit and vehicle break-ins) ( 
• Maintenance Issues, Not timely if at all 
• Dirty units 
• Security Issues not addressed 
• Fox 8 Report - Multiple Shootings 
• Sources: 

o http://tinyurl.com/y8okzoq7 
o https://www.apartments.com/northwinds-apartments-greensboro-

nc/l44g1he/#reviewsSection 
o http://myfox8.com/2017/06/07/911-calls-released-in-fatal-shooting-of-18-year-old-

in-greensboro/ 
o http://www.greensboro.com/news/crime/testimony-greensboro-man-says-he-

saw-death-of-gtcc-student/article_1ee436c2-e703-5940-8ced-3709fae7526b.html 
o http://www.wfmynews2.com/news/local/woman-murdered-at-greensboro-

apartment/400279781 

 

Spring Place Apartments 

• Maintenance Issues, Untimely and Unfixed 

https://www.apartments.com/autumn-trace-greensboro-nc/etgw6lq/#reviewsSection
https://www.apartments.com/autumn-trace-greensboro-nc/etgw6lq/#reviewsSection
http://tinyurl.com/ybtv8k9j
https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/york-towne-apartments_336299358027406_ngage/
https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/york-towne-apartments_336299358027406_ngage/
https://www.apartments.com/york-towne-apartments-greensboro-nc/gtj013z/#reviewsSection
https://www.apartments.com/york-towne-apartments-greensboro-nc/gtj013z/#reviewsSection
http://tinyurl.com/ybe2r4gl
http://tinyurl.com/y8okzoq7
https://www.apartments.com/northwinds-apartments-greensboro-nc/l44g1he/#reviewsSection
https://www.apartments.com/northwinds-apartments-greensboro-nc/l44g1he/#reviewsSection
http://myfox8.com/2017/06/07/911-calls-released-in-fatal-shooting-of-18-year-old-in-greensboro/
http://myfox8.com/2017/06/07/911-calls-released-in-fatal-shooting-of-18-year-old-in-greensboro/
http://www.greensboro.com/news/crime/testimony-greensboro-man-says-he-saw-death-of-gtcc-student/article_1ee436c2-e703-5940-8ced-3709fae7526b.html
http://www.greensboro.com/news/crime/testimony-greensboro-man-says-he-saw-death-of-gtcc-student/article_1ee436c2-e703-5940-8ced-3709fae7526b.html
http://www.wfmynews2.com/news/local/woman-murdered-at-greensboro-apartment/400279781
http://www.wfmynews2.com/news/local/woman-murdered-at-greensboro-apartment/400279781
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• Crime/Violence 
• Sources: 

o http://tinyurl.com/yaxtqtwy 
o https://www.livesomewhere.com/uncg/spring-place-apartments-

greensboro?pb_id=122 

 

Property Administrators, Inc (1206 E Wendover Ave.) 

• Untimely Maintenance Issues 
• Quick to evict, exploit fees 
• Sources: 

o http://tinyurl.com/y9w9p767  
 

Ginkgo Abbington Partners, LLC (Abbington Place Apartments) 

• Security Issues 
• Crime (Robberies) 
• Mold 
• Yearly Rent Increase 
• Sources: 

o https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/abbington-place-
apartments_336299850027407_ngage/ 

o http://tinyurl.com/y9zbwzof  
 

KAC Realty, LLC / Andy Clark 

• Does not repair issues 
• Appliances do not work 
• Dirty Carpets 
• Mold - Refusing to remove 
• Leaking ceilings 
• Broken A/C in the summer, threatened to evict over rent not paid for the inhabitable days 
• Preys on the less fortunate 
• Charges for standard repairs and upgrades 
• Sources: 

o http://tinyurl.com/yddwc6pq  
 

GQ Allerton, LLC (Allerton Place Apartments) 

• Will not return deposits 
• Poor maintenance services 
• Constant management turnover 
• Frequent rent increases 
• Maintenance and Plumbing issues 
• More concerned with acquiring new residents than taking care of old ones 
• Sources: 

o http://tinyurl.com/y8gk6fp5  

 

http://tinyurl.com/yaxtqtwy
https://www.livesomewhere.com/uncg/spring-place-apartments-greensboro?pb_id=122
https://www.livesomewhere.com/uncg/spring-place-apartments-greensboro?pb_id=122
http://tinyurl.com/y9w9p767
https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/abbington-place-apartments_336299850027407_ngage/
https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/abbington-place-apartments_336299850027407_ngage/
http://tinyurl.com/y9zbwzof
http://tinyurl.com/yddwc6pq
http://tinyurl.com/y8gk6fp5
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Rent-A-Home of the Triad, Inc. 

• Discrimination complaints (Race) 
• Hidden Policies to take advantage of people; Tells people to pay the $100 fee to apply 

for homes. After 30 days if housing is not found the $100 is to be refunded. They fail to 
tell people it is written in the policy that they must physically come into the office every 
business day of that 30 day period in order to be refunded that $100. 

• Unprofessional, bad communication with renters (won’t return phone calls or emails) 
• Ignores service requests 
• Appointment cancellations of property viewings (multiple) 
• Charging excessive fees upon move out that is not stated in the lease contract 
• Lying about move out charges 
• Unprofessional/Rude Customer Service 
• Sources: 

o http://tinyurl.com/yal2k2cs  
o  https://www.bbb.org/greensboro/business-reviews/property-management/rent-a-

home-of-the-triad-inc-in-greensboro-nc-6000641/reviews-and-complaints 
o https://reviews.birdeye.com/rent-a-home-of-the-triad-inc-989721408 

 

Serenity Apartments of Greensboro, LLC (Summit Village, recently renamed) 

• Poor Security 
• Maintenance issues, band-aid fixes, slow to respond if at all 
• Loudness of residents not controlled 
• Crime/Drugs/Prostitution 
• Unprofessional management 
• Sources 

o https://www.apartments.com/summit-village-greensboro-
nc/yqfgcht/#reviewsSection 
 

Mallard Creek, LLC (Mallard Lake Apartments) 

• Not energy efficient 
• Crime/violence; Police Raids 
• Unprofessional uncaring staff 
• Leaking Ceilings 
• High water bills; insufficient heating units 
• Mold 
• Unclean units upon move in- not cleaned before patch painted, carpets not cleaned, 

painted over roaches 
• Bug/rodent infestation 
• Slow maintenance response if at all. Have to call everyday or it will be 

forgotten/unaddressed. 
• Plumbing issues 
• Filthy lake on grounds 
• Sources: 

o http://tinyurl.com/yayrazaj 
o https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/mallard-lake-

apartments_33628834482745501_ngage/  

http://tinyurl.com/yal2k2cs
https://www.bbb.org/greensboro/business-reviews/property-management/rent-a-home-of-the-triad-inc-in-greensboro-nc-6000641/reviews-and-complaints
https://www.bbb.org/greensboro/business-reviews/property-management/rent-a-home-of-the-triad-inc-in-greensboro-nc-6000641/reviews-and-complaints
https://reviews.birdeye.com/rent-a-home-of-the-triad-inc-989721408
https://www.apartments.com/summit-village-greensboro-nc/yqfgcht/#reviewsSection
https://www.apartments.com/summit-village-greensboro-nc/yqfgcht/#reviewsSection
http://tinyurl.com/yayrazaj
https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/mallard-lake-apartments_33628834482745501_ngage/
https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/mallard-lake-apartments_33628834482745501_ngage/
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Pacifica Mizell, LLC (Brannon Park Apartments) 

• Recently under new management with a lot of positive reviews since the takeover.  
• Previous problems 

• No security; gate broken and never fixed 
• Broken shared washer/dryers; not maintained 
• Trashy units outside; did not keep up grounds 
• Unreachable management 
• Unreliable maintenance; issues not fixed or patched over 
• No pest control; roaches 
• No carpet shampooing 
• Mold 
• No communication with office staff; office always locked during business hours; 

phone calls not returned 
• Security deposits not returned 
• Sources: 

▪ https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/mallard-lake-
apartments_33628834482745501_ngage/ 

▪ http://tinyurl.com/yayrazaj  
 

SBV Greensboro I, LLC (LeMans at Lawndale) (The Retreat on Hewitt) 

• Roaches; Rats 
• Security Issues; doors won’t properly lock, windows broken 
• Appliances not properly installed 
• Not energy efficient; causes high electric bills 
• Bed bugs 
• Constant Management turnover 
• Lack of communication with management 
• No enforcement of complex rules ie. trash left everywhere 
• plumbing/structural issues 
• Maintenance issues, non-responsive, incompetent 
• Refusing to release refundable fees 
• Apartment amenities not available; pool in the summer 
• Lack of AC filter changes 
• Mistaken charges given on bills 
• Sources: 

o http://tinyurl.com/y8v7h5l6  
o https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/the-retreat-

apartments_9199332346275157281_ngage/ 
o http://tinyurl.com/y8fc2ms8  
o https://www.yellowpages.com/greensboro-nc/mip/lemans-at-lawndale-

451001507#reviews 
o https://www.apartments.com/lemans-at-lawndale-greensboro-

nc/47q531k/#reviewsSection  

https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/mallard-lake-apartments_33628834482745501_ngage/
https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/mallard-lake-apartments_33628834482745501_ngage/
http://tinyurl.com/yayrazaj
http://tinyurl.com/y8v7h5l6
https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/the-retreat-apartments_9199332346275157281_ngage/
https://www.apartmentratings.com/nc/greensboro/the-retreat-apartments_9199332346275157281_ngage/
http://tinyurl.com/y8fc2ms8
https://www.yellowpages.com/greensboro-nc/mip/lemans-at-lawndale-451001507#reviews
https://www.yellowpages.com/greensboro-nc/mip/lemans-at-lawndale-451001507#reviews
https://www.apartments.com/lemans-at-lawndale-greensboro-nc/47q531k/#reviewsSection
https://www.apartments.com/lemans-at-lawndale-greensboro-nc/47q531k/#reviewsSection
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Appendix D - Community Resources for Tenants with Eviction 

Issues 

 

Greensboro Salvation Army    336-273-9715 

High Point Salvation Army    336-386-1870 

Guilford County Department of Social Services    336-641-3000 

Greensboro Housing Authority    336-275-8501 

Community Action Program, Inc.    336-274-4673 

Greensboro Urban Ministry    336-271-5959 

Helping Hands Ministries    336-886-2327 

Housing Hotline of Greensboro    336-691-9521 

Legal Aid - Greensboro Office    336-272-0148 

Open Door Ministries of High Point Inc.    336-885-0191 

Greensboro Housing and Community Development Department   336-373-4671 

St. Vincent de Paul Society of Greensboro NC    336-272-0336 
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Appendix E – Eviction Assistance and Homeless Prevention  

Eviction and Foreclosure Prevention Program 

http://www.ct.gov/agingservices/lib/agingservices/manual/housing/evictionandforeclosurefinal.pd
f 
Connecticut Department of Social Services developed a eviction intervention that allows tenants 

who are facing eviction and are at risk of homelessness to receive financial assistance totalling 

$1,200 during an 18 month period. The income of the applicant needs to be 60% AMI. This 

money is pulled from a “rent bank” and is only for families that have a rent payment or mortgage 

payment not in excess of 60% of the family’s gross income - what the state deems “affordable 

housing.” Tenants cannot pay back-rent through this rent bank. 

Crisis Assistance Ministry Emergency Assistance Program  

https://crisisassistance.org/financial-assistance-with-rent/how-to-get-help/ 
Emergency Assistance Program of the Crisis Assistance Ministry offers financial intervention to 

tenants facing eviction. This financial intervention is on average $150 for a three month period. 

Whereas the Connecticut program requires that residents to live in “affordable housing,” this 

program requires that the applicant’s housing is “substandard, unaffordable, or overcrowded.” 

Other qualifying factors include: being on a waiting-list for a voucher and currently experiencing 

a financial crisis. Funding for this program comes from a municipal allocation of funds to the 

tune of $200,000 for fiscal year 2013, 2014, and 2015. Contact: Rebecca Pfeiffer, Department of 

Neighborhood and Business Services, 704-336-2266  

DC Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP) 

https://dhs.dc.gov/service/emergency-rental-assistance-program  
The District of Columbia - with funding from the Department of Human Services - administers a 

Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP) for the purpose of avoiding eviction. This 

financial assistance is a one-time payment maxed out at $4,250. The amount of financial 

assistance is based on the household income. The average one-time payment is $2,074. This 

program also targets for assistance the elderly, youth, and people with disabilities. For fiscal year 

2015 the budget for this program was $9 million. 

Jacksonville Emergency Financial Assistance Program 

http://nlihc.org/rental-programs/catalog/jacksonville-emergency-financial-assistance-program 

http://www.ct.gov/agingservices/lib/agingservices/manual/housing/evictionandforeclosurefinal.pdf
http://www.ct.gov/agingservices/lib/agingservices/manual/housing/evictionandforeclosurefinal.pdf
https://crisisassistance.org/financial-assistance-with-rent/how-to-get-help/
https://dhs.dc.gov/service/emergency-rental-assistance-program
http://nlihc.org/rental-programs/catalog/jacksonville-emergency-financial-assistance-program
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Jacksonville, FL has an emergency assistance program to prevent homelessness. The Behavioral 

and Human Services Division of Jacksonville administers this program. Assistance targets 

households who are facing eviction due to mortgage or rent non-payment. Household income is 

required to be 150% of the Federal Poverty Line or less. Up to $750 is received for rent payment. 

Applicants are only able to use this program every two years. 4,000 applicants receive financial 

assistance through this program. The city of Jacksonville budgets this program $1.3 million 

every year.  

NJ Homelessness Prevention Program, 

http://nlihc.org/rental-programs/catalog/homelessness-prevention-program 

Targeting households with a gross income of 80% AMI or less, the Homelessness Prevention 

Program, provided by the state of New Jersey, provides financial assistance to tenants at risk of 

eviction. This money is granted to state-wide non-profits to administer these programs; this 

award totals $120,000 with the stipulation that $100,000 of the award go to financial assistance 

itself. 500 households received assistance from non-profits who received this award. This 

program is funded through the state, which runs on a budget of $4,360,000 each year. 

NY One-Shot Deal  

http://nlihc.org/rental-programs/catalog/one-shot-deal 
New York City’s “One Shot” emergency grant program gives financial assistance to households 

or individuals at risk of homelessness. This financial assistance can be used to pay first month’s 

rent and the security deposits or rent arrears. Financial assistance is offered for a six month 

period. 30,000 households receive assistance annually. Single adults who are not receiving SSI 

are the focus of this program. 

Philadelphia Office of Supportive Housing Emergency Assistance Program  

http://nlihc.org/rental-programs/catalog/emergency-assistance-program 
Philadelphia, PA offers one-time financial assistance for tenants facing eviction. This financial 

assistance is targeted at those with incomes of 30% AMI or less. The financial assistance totals 

$500. $1.5 million in ESG funds and $440,000 from HOME funds are set aside for this program.  

Wisconsin Homelessness Prevention Program 

http://nlihc.org/rental-programs/catalog/homelessness-prevention-program-1 
In Wisconsin, households that have incomes 50% or less of the county median income can 

receive financial for up to 18 months. Annual funding for this program is $1.5 million.  

http://nlihc.org/rental-programs/catalog/homelessness-prevention-program
http://nlihc.org/rental-programs/catalog/one-shot-deal
http://nlihc.org/rental-programs/catalog/emergency-assistance-program
http://nlihc.org/rental-programs/catalog/homelessness-prevention-program-1



